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Basic aluminum sulfate@graphene hydrogel
composites: preparation and application for removal of
fluoride†

Yunqiang Chen, Qingkun Zhang, Libin Chen, Hua Bai* and Lei Li*

Porous composites based on basic aluminum sulfate and graphene hydrogel (BAS@GHG) were prepared

via homogeneous precipitation of BAS in GHG, and used as adsorbents for fluoride removal from water.

The BAS@GHG composites have a porous structure with a chemically converted graphene three

dimensional network coated by a thin layer of amorphous BAS. These composites showed high

adsorption capacities of up to 33.4 mg g�1 at equilibrium fluoride concentrations of 10.7 mg L�1 and

temperatures of 298 K, higher than those of previously reported graphene and aluminum-based

adsorbents. The adsorption kinetics and isotherm were analyzed by fitting experimental data with

pseudo-first-order kinetics, the Weber–Morris model and Langmuir equations. The effects of

temperature, pH value, and co-existing anions on the adsorption of fluoride were also investigated.
Introduction

Excess uoride in drinking water has become a serious problem
in many regions of the world.1–3 Fluoride has both benecial
and detrimental effects on the human body depending on its
concentration and the duration of exposure. Fluoride within the
permissible limit of 0.5–1.5 mg L�1 is necessary for bone
formation and the prevention of tooth decay, whereas excessive
intake of uoride has harmful effects on human health, causing
dental uorosis, musculo-skeletal uorosis, osteoporosis,
arthritis, and brittle bones.4,5 Fluoride in drinking water may
come from natural minerals or industrial discharge. Nowadays
large numbers of uorochemicals are used in many industries,
such as ceramic production, semiconductor manufacturing,
electroplating, coal red power stations and aluminum
smelters,6 which usually discharge liquid waste containing
uoride with high concentrations. Fluoride can be removed
from aqueous solutions by several methods, such as adsorp-
tion,7,8 precipitation,9 reverse osmosis,10 ion exchange,11 and
electrolysis,12 among which adsorption is the most widely used.
Various materials, including hydroxyapatite,13 aluminum
hydroxides14 and multi-walled carbon nanotubes,15 have been
employed as adsorbents for uoride removal, and aluminum
hydroxides are of great importance for industrial applications
owing to their high affinity for uoride. Fluoride is adsorbed on
Xiamen, 361005, P. R. China. E-mail:
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the positively charged surface of aluminum hydroxides through
strong electrostatic force and a probable chemical reaction:16

Al(OH)3 + xF� / Al(OH)3�xFx + xOH�

However, the adsorption capacities of aluminum hydroxides are
still not satisfactory, mainly due to the fact that for practical
application the aluminum hydroxide powders usually have low
specic surface areas. Therefore, to further improve the
adsorption capacity of aluminum hydroxide based adsorbents,
an efficient method is to increase their surface areas, for
example, by introducing nanostructures.

Recently, graphene and its derivatives have demonstrated
their capability as effective adsorbents for contaminant removal
from water. Graphene possesses a unique two-dimensional (2D)
structure composed of sp2-hybridized carbon atoms and a large
specic surface area (2630 m2 g�1),17,18 and chemically con-
verted graphene (CCG) has various oxygen-containing groups
on its carbon skeleton. These characteristics render CCG an
excellent adsorbent for dyes and metal ions.19–22 However,
although it was reported that CCG is able to adsorb uoride
from water,23 the adsorption capacity is low, due to the weak
interaction between CCG and uoride. In this paper, combining
the large specic surface area of graphene and high uoride
affinity of aluminum hydroxides, we design a new type of
adsorbent by homogeneously depositing basic aluminum
sulfate (BAS) onto porous graphene hydrogel (GHG). GHG is a
three-dimensional (3D) CCG aggregate prepared by self-
assembly during the reduction of graphene oxide (GO). The
advantages of using GHG block but not CCG powder or
dispersible CCG as a supporting matrix for BAS are that GHG
blocks have large specic surface areas while being easy to
J. Mater. Chem. A, 2013, 1, 13101–13110 | 13101
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remove from water aer adsorption by decantation or ltra-
tion.24 The BAS@GHG composites were prepared in two-steps:
aer GHG was synthesized by chemical reduction of GO, a
homogeneous precipitation process was carried out to deposit
BAS into the GHG. It was found that in the BAS@GHG
composites a thin layer of BAS was coated evenly onto the CCG
sheets in the porous GHG, an optimum structure for the
adsorbent. The composites showed fast adsorption kinetics
towards uoride, and the adsorption capacity was measured to
be 33.4 mg g�1 at an equilibrium concentration of 10.7 mg L�1,
higher than those of aluminum hydroxides and CCG.
Experimental
Chemicals and materials

Natural graphite powder was bought from Qingdao Huatai
lubricant sealing S&T Co. Ltd (Qingdao, China). Aluminium
sulfate, urea, sodium ascorbate, sodium chloride, sodium
nitrate, sodium sulfate, sodium phosphate, sodium carbonate,
trisodium citrate, acetic acid, concentrated nitric acid and
sulfuric acid were purchased from Sinopharm Chemical
Reagents Co. Ltd (Beijing, China). All the chemicals were used
as received without further purication.
Preparation of BAS@GHG composites

GO was prepared from natural graphite powder with a modied
Hummers method.25,26 GHG was prepared by chemically
reducing GO in a concentrated dispersion with sodium ascor-
bate.27 Briey, in a 15 mL glass vial 5 mL of GO aqueous
dispersion (2 mg mL�1) was loaded, in which 30 mg of sodium
ascorbate was dissolved. Successively, the dispersion was
heated at 90 �C for 1.5 h to produce the GHG. Soluble impurities
in the GHG were then removed by dialysis.

To prepare BAS@GHG composites, the homogeneous
precipitation of aluminum ions was carried out inside the GHG.
To 5 mL of the Al2(SO4)3 solution (0.5 M), 0.9 g of urea was
added. Aer sonication for 30 min, the prepared GHGs were
immersed in the homogeneous solution and kept there for 24 h
to allow the solution to permeate into the GHGs. Then the
solution containing GHGs was transferred into a 15 mL glass
vial and heated at 95 �C for 45, 90, 135, 180, 225, 300 or 420min.
Aer cooling to room temperature, the obtained BAS@GHG
composites were collected and dialyzed in pure water for 24 h to
remove any soluble impurities. For comparison, pure BAS was
prepared by homogeneous deposition for 180 min in the same
solution without the presence of GHG, and puried by washing
with pure water.
Batch adsorption experiments

In batch adsorption experiments, stock solution containing
2000 mg L�1 of uoride ions was prepared by dissolving
442.1 mg of NaF in 100 mL of distilled water, and used to
prepare other uoride solutions. For each adsorption experi-
ment, 100 mL of uoride solution with different concentrations
was mixed with 20 mg of lyophilized BAS@GHG composites or
BAS powders in a 250 mL polypropylene ask. The ask was
13102 | J. Mater. Chem. A, 2013, 1, 13101–13110
sealed and placed in a thermostatic water-bath. Aer stirring at
375 rpm for a certain period of time, 1 mL of the solution
sample was taken for the concentration measurement. The
uoride concentrations were measured using a uoride ion
selective electrode (FISE, model PF-1) with a calomel electrode
(model 217) as a reference.28 The amount of adsorbed uoride
qt (mg g�1) at time t (h) was calculated using the following
equation:

qt ¼ ðC0 � CtÞV
m

(1)

where C0 and Ct are the concentrations of uoride at 0 and
t (mg L�1), V is the volume of the solution (L), andm is the mass
of the adsorbent (g).

To investigate the effect of pH on the uoride adsorption
capacity, the adsorption experiments were carried out at
different pH in the range of 3.2–11.8. The pH of the solution was
adjusted to a desired value using 0.1 M HNO3 or 0.1 M NaOH
solution. The inuences of co-existing ions, including chloride,
nitrate, sulfate, carbonate and phosphate, on the uoride
adsorption, were investigated by measuring the adsorption
capacity in the presence of these ions. The initial concentration
of uoride was kept at 20 mg L�1 and those of co-existing ions
were 200 mg L�1.

Characterization

Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) images were recorded on a
LEO 1530 scanning electron microscope operated at 20 kV.
Transmission electron microscopy (TEM) observations were
made with a JEM2100 transmission electron microscope at an
acceleration voltage of 200 kV. To prepare the TEM samples,
lyophilized samples were soaked in ethanol and sonicated for
5 min; aerwards a small drop of suspension was deposited
onto a carbon-coated copper electronmicroscopy grid and dried
at room temperature. The energy dispersion spectroscopy
analysis was carried out on an energy dispersive spectrometer
(ZNCA Energy TEM 100 X-ray energy spectrum) assembled on
the JEM2100. X-ray diffraction (XRD) patterns were recorded
using a D8 Advance (Bruker) X-ray diffractometer with Cu Ka
radiation (l ¼ 1.5418 Å). Thermal gravimetric analysis (TGA)
was performed on a Netzsch STA 409 EP thermal analyzer under
an air atmosphere with a heating rate of 10 �Cmin�1 from room
temperature to 750 �C. Specic surface areas were measured on
a Micromeritics Tristar 3020 system. The measurement of
aluminum concentrations was conducted using a MOLAAR M6
atomic absorption spectrophotometer (Thermo Scientic, USA).

Results and discussion
Preparation and characterization of BAS@GHG composites

BAS@GHG composites were synthesized following a two-step
method. GHGs were rstly prepared by chemically reducing
concentrated GO dispersion with ascorbic acid as a reductant.27

During the reduction process, the GO sheets gradually lose
hydrophilicity and form a 3D network.29 Fig. 1a shows a
photograph of as-prepared GHG as well as an SEM image of
lyophilized GHG. A typical 3D network composed of 2D sheets
This journal is ª The Royal Society of Chemistry 2013
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Fig. 1 SEM images of GHG (a), BAS (b) and BAS@GHG composites (c)–(h). Insets
are the photographs of the corresponding samples. Scale bar: (a), (c), (e), (g)
10 mm, (b), (d), (f), (h) 500 nm.

Table 1 Al3+/SO4
2� ratio, BAS content and BET specific surface areas of GHG,

BAS and BAS@GHG composites

Al3+/SO4
2� BAS content (%) BET SSA/m2 g�1

GHG — 0 246.2
BAS 5.6 100.0 1.9
BAS@GHG-1 2.4 26.5 144.2
BAS@GHG-2 4.8 33.7 128.9
BAS@GHG-3 4.7 40.9 40.4
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can be found in the SEM image, and the pore sizes of the
network are in the range of several to tens of micrometers.30 In
order to deposit BAS onto the 3D network of GHG, a homoge-
neous precipitation method was employed. Usually, aluminum
hydroxides can be obtained as precipitates by alkalifying Al3+

solution, and the most convenient way is to directly mix Al3+

with alkali solutions. However, in our experiment, such a
process is not applicable to deposit aluminum hydroxides
inside the GHG, because the reaction is so fast that precipitate
will form immediately when the two solutions contact. A
homogeneous precipitation method can generate precipitation
at a desired low rate, thus is suitable for the deposition of
aluminum hydroxides inside the GHG. In the homogeneous
precipitation process, aluminum sulfate was rst mixed with
urea solution and the GHGs were soaked in this solution.
Aer the reactants diffused into the GHGs, the formation
of aluminum hydroxides was triggered by heating the
blend solution at 95 �C, when urea decomposed and released
This journal is ª The Royal Society of Chemistry 2013
OH�, precipitating aluminum ions in solution and inside the
GHG. Aluminum sulfate was chosen as the source of Al3+,
because it can produce dense precipitate but other aluminum
salts, such as aluminum chloride and aluminum nitride, will
cause gelation during homogeneous precipitation.31 We chose
three composites (with deposition times of 90, 180 and 300min,
and denoted as BAS@GHG-1, -2 and -3, respectively) as exam-
ples for detailed study. As shown in the insets of Fig. 1, the
shapes of the GHGs were preserved well aer homogeneous
deposition, and the composites showed good mechanical
strength (Fig. S1 and S2†). The successful synthesis of
aluminum hydroxides inside the GHGs is conrmed by energy
dispersive X-ray analysis (EDAX), which shows that aluminum is
found in all the composites. However, in these samples sulfur is
also detected, indicating that sulfate ions co-precipitated into
the precipitate, thus the precipitate is basic aluminum sulfate
(or aluminum hydroxide containing sulfate).31 The composi-
tions of the resulting BSA precipitate were analyzed semi-
quantitatively by EDAX. As listed in Table 1, the molar ratios of
Al3+/SO4

2� are different for pure BAS and three composites. The
BAS precipitate in BAS@GHG-2 and BAS@GHG-3 have similar
compositions, with larger Al3+/SO4

2� values (4.8 and 4.7) than
that in BAS@GHG-1 (2.4). This is because with longer deposi-
tion timemore OH� is produced, increasing the content of OH�

in the BAS precipitate. All three BAS@GHG composites have
smaller Al3+/SO4

2� values than pure BAS (5.6), revealing that
GHG participates in the formation of BAS and slightly alters its
composition.

The morphologies of the BAS@GHG composites were
investigated by electronmicroscopy. Fig. 1c, e and g are the SEM
images of lyophilized BAS@GHG-1, -2 and -3, respectively. The
morphologies of these composites resemble that of GHG
(Fig. 1a), indicating that homogeneous precipitation did not
damage the GHG framework. The BAS@GHG samples were
uniform under SEM observation, and no particles were found in
the samples, even in the magnied SEM images (Fig. 1d, f
and h). Fig. 2 shows the TEM images of the GHG and BAS@GHG
composites. The four TEM images are similar, showing thin 2D
sheets with wrinkles, and still no obvious particles or aggrega-
tion are observed, although a large amount of aluminum was
detected by EDAX on the sheets shown in Fig. 2b–d (Fig. S3†).
Therefore, BAS must be distributed on the CCG sheets as an
amorphous thin layer. This is interesting because BAS prepared
with the homogeneous precipitation method without the pres-
ence of GHG consists of spherical particles, as shown in Fig. 1b.
J. Mater. Chem. A, 2013, 1, 13101–13110 | 13103
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Fig. 2 TEM images of CCG (a), BAS@GHG-1 (b), BAS@GHG-2 (c) and
BAS@GHG-3 (d). Scale bar: 200 nm.
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These results reveal that GHG changes the nucleation and
growth of the BAS during the homogeneous precipitation
process. During the homogeneous precipitation, Al3+ or newly
formed BAS may adsorb onto the CCG sheets due to the coor-
dination of carboxyl and hydroxyl groups, and become nucle-
ation sites, on which BAS continues to grow and cover the CCG
sheets uniformly. Similar phenomena involving the crystalliza-
tion of inorganic compounds being adjusted by graphene and
its derivatives have also been observed in other systems.32,33

To further investigate the structure and composition of the
BAS@GHG composites, thermogravimetric analysis (TGA) and X-
ray diffraction (XRD) were performed. TGA was carried out to
calculate the BAS content in the BAS@GHG composites. As
shown in Fig. 3, a dramatic weight loss of GHG occurs at 380 to
600 �C, resulting in a low residual weight. This is assigned to the
combustion and decomposition of the carbon skeleton. Pure BAS
exhibits a weight loss from room temperature to 500 �C, due to
the loss of adsorbed and coordinated water. The residual weight
of BAS at 800 �C is 65.6%. All three BAS@GHG composites show
similar thermal decomposition behavior, except for their residual
Fig. 3 Thermogravimetric analysis curves of BAS, GHG and BAS@GHG
composites.

13104 | J. Mater. Chem. A, 2013, 1, 13101–13110
weights being different. According to the residual weights at 800
�C, the BAS contents in BAS@GHG-1, -2 and -3 are calculated to
be 26.5%, 33.7%, and 40.9%, respectively (Table 1). Therefore,
the BAS content is well controlled by tD. It is observed that the
sharp weight loss of the BAS@GHG composites, corresponding
to the decomposition of the GHGmatrix, starts at�500 �C,much
higher than that of pure GHG (380 �C). This suggests that the
thermal stability of GHG is improved by BAS. A possible reason is
that the continuous BAS layer hinders the diffusion of oxygen and
oxidation products, thus delays the oxidation reaction. The XRD
patterns of the BAS, GHG and BAS@GHG composites are shown
in Fig. 4. The XRD pattern of the BAS shows four broad peaks at
locations of 8�, 20�, 40� and 65�, characteristic of amorphous
BAS.34 GHG has a broader peak centered at around 25�, corre-
sponding to the interplanar distance of stacked CCG sheets.30 In
the XRD patterns of the BAS@GHG composites, no obvious peak
related to BAS is found, except for the broad peak inherited from
GHG. This result further conrms that the BAS phase in the
composites is amorphous.

The specic surface area (SSA) is an important characteristic
of adsorbents, and BET SSAs of pure the BAS, GHG and three
BAS@GHG composites were measured by nitrogen adsorption
at 77 K, as listed in Table 1. The N2 adsorption/desorption
isotherms (Fig. S4†) of these materials are characterized by type
II isotherms with no hysteresis loops, indicating that no
micropores or mesopores exist in these materials.35 The SSA of
pure BAS particles is only 1.9 m2 g�1, while GHG shows a much
higher SSA of 246.2 m2 g�1, in agreement with the previously
reported value.36 Aer the deposition of BAS, the SSAs of the
composites obviously decreased. In fact, since the BAS layer is
compact, it cannot provide additional surface area for the
composite. Meanwhile, the BAS layer signicantly increases the
weight of the sample. As a result, the SSAs of the BAS@GHG
composites are smaller than that of the GHG. However, these
SSA values are still much larger than that of pure BAS, which is
benecial for adsorption applications.
Fig. 4 X-ray diffraction patterns of BAS, GHG and BAS@GHG composites.

This journal is ª The Royal Society of Chemistry 2013
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Adsorption kinetic studies

The BAS@GHG composites were tested as adsorbents for the
removal of uoride ions from water, and rst their adsorption
kinetics were investigated. The amount of uoride adsorbed on
the GHG, BAS and BAS@GHG composites (qt) as a function of
the contact time t, is shown in Fig. 5. As depicted in this gure,
for all the adsorbents, the qt values increase gradually with
contact time and an equilibrium is reached in 120 min. The
adsorption processes are analyzed by using reaction-based
models, including pseudo-rst-order and pseudo-second-order
models. The pseudo-rst-order rate equation can be repre-
sented as37

dqt

dt
¼ k1ðqe � qtÞ (2)

where qe is the adsorption capacity at equilibrium, and k1 is the
rate constant of the pseudo-rst order adsorption reaction. The
integrated pseudo-rst-order rate equation under the boundary
conditions t ¼ 0, qt ¼ 0 is

qt ¼ qe(1 � e�k1t) (3)

The pseudo-second-order model can be represented as:38

dqt

dt
¼ k2ðqe � qtÞ2 (4)

where qe has the same meaning as above, and k2 is the rate
constant of the pseudo-second-order adsorption reaction. Its
integrated form under the boundary conditions t ¼ 0, qt ¼ 0 is:

qt ¼ k2qe
2t

1þ k2qet
(5)

The values of parameters k1, k2 and qe are determined by
nonlinear tting of qt against t according to eqn (3) and (5),
and the validities of both kinetic models are assessed using
the R2 or c2 values. All these parameters and the coefficients
obtained from the tting are listed in Table 2. It was found
that the experimental data t better with the pseudo-rst-
order rate equation, because a smaller c2 and larger R2 were
Fig. 5 Adsorption kinetic data of fluoride on GHG, BAS and BAS@GHG
composites.-: GHG,C: BAS,:: BAS@GHG-1,;: BAS@GHG-2,A: BAS@GHG-
3 (pH 7.2, adsorbent mass: 20 mg, temperature: 25 �C, initial fluoride concen-
tration: 20 mg L�1).

This journal is ª The Royal Society of Chemistry 2013
obtained with this equation. The tted pseudo-rst-order
kinetic curves are plotted in Fig. 5, and are consistent with the
experimental data. The pseudo-rst-order rate constant (k1)
can be used to compare the apparent adsorption rate on
different adsorbents. k1 values for the three BAS@GHG
composites are in the range of 0.0265–0.0320 min�1, compa-
rable to that for BAS, which is 0.0325 min�1. Therefore, the
uoride adsorption reactions on these adsorbents have
similar apparent rates. As the pseudo-rst-order rate constant
includes the effect of the diffusion of uoride, and the particle
sizes of the BAS@GHG adsorbents (0.5–1 cm) are much larger
than that of BAS (sub-micrometer), it is safe to conclude that
the diffusion of uoride in the porous BAS/GHG composites
does not obviously lower the apparent adsorption rate. This
enables us to use bulky adsorbents and remove them aer
adsorption by decantation.

There are at least three steps in an adsorption process, which
are external mass transfer (lm diffusion) of the adsorbate,
internal mass transfer (intraparticle diffusion) of the adsorbate,
and mass action (adsorption reaction).39 Either of the three
steps can become the rate-limiting one, while the others remain
in equilibrium. The BAS@GHG composites are porous and
large in size, thus intraparticle diffusion may control the rate of
the adsorption process. To obtain an insight into the adsorption
mechanism, we further analyzed the adsorption kinetic data by
using the Weber–Morris model:40

qt ¼ kpt
½ (6)

where kp is the intraparticle diffusion constant. If an adsorption
process is controlled by the intraparticle diffusion of the
adsorbate, its adsorption rate should obey eqn (6). As shown in
Fig. 6 and Table 3, in the rst 90 min of adsorption, a good
linear relationship between qt and t1/2 is observed for all the
adsorbents, indicating that intraparticle diffusion is the rate-
limiting step. Moreover, since GHG and BAS@GHG have similar
microcosmic structures, the varied kp values of these adsorbents
also reveal that the mass action steps in these adsorbents are
quite different.

Adsorption capacities of different adsorbents

The qe values of GHG, BAS and all seven different composites
were measured and are listed in Table 4. It was found that at
the initial stage of homogeneous deposition, qe of the
composite increases with deposition time (tD), and then rea-
ches a peak value (33.5 mg g�1) at tD ¼ 180 min (BAS@GHG-2),
then it begins to decrease gradually with a further increase of
tD. Again we take BAS@GHG-1, -2 and -3 as examples of the
composites, together with GHG and BAS, to investigate the
effect of tD on the adsorption capacity. The adsorption capacity
of GHG towards uoride is only 7.2 mg g�1, as listed in Table 4,
despite its relatively large SSA. Considering the low nucleo-
philicity of uoride ions in water, the adsorption mechanism
of uoride on CCG sheets should be physical adsorption,
rather than a chemical reaction. However, there is no specic
interaction between uoride and CCG, while electrostatic
repulsion further decreases the affinity between them.
J. Mater. Chem. A, 2013, 1, 13101–13110 | 13105
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Table 2 Fitted parameters for two types of reaction-based kinetic model

Pseudo-rst-order kinetics Pseudo-second-order kinetics

k1/min�1 qe/mg g�1 R2 Reduced c2 k2/g mg�1 min�1 qe/mg g�1 R2 Reduced c2

GHG 0.0289 7.2 0.979 0.112 0.00571 7.8 0.959 0.217
BAS 0.0325 24.9 0.993 0.0550 0.00196 26.9 0.966 0.748
BAS@GHG-1 0.0278 27.1 0.991 0.776 0.00130 30.2 0.966 2.850
BAS@GHG-2 0.0320 33.4 0.992 0.245 0.00137 36.3 0.968 1.164
BAS@GHG-3 0.0265 23.1 0.993 0.407 0.00147 25.6 0.987 0.732

Fig. 6 Weber–Morris model plot of fluoride adsorption on GHG, BAS and
BAS@GHG composites. -: GHG, C: BAS, :: BAS@GHG-1, ;: BAS@GHG-2, A:
BAS@GHG-3.

Table 3 Fitted parameters for the Weber–Morris model

kp/mg g�1 min�1/2 R2

GHG 0.74 0.996
BAS 2.82 0.992
BAS@GHG-1 2.73 0.992
BAS@GHG-2 3.52 0.995
BAS@GHG-3 2.27 0.990

Table 4 Fluoride adsorption capacities at equilibrium (qe) of GHG, BAS and
different BAS@GHG compositesa

Deposition
time/min 0b 45 90 135 180 225 300 420 Nc

qe/mg g�1 7.1 12.9 26.9 28.9 33.5 31.6 22.9 18.1 24.7

a Experimental conditions: pH 7.2, adsorbent mass 200 mg L�1,
temperature 298 K, initial uoride concentration 20 mg L�1. b Pure
GHG. c Pure BAS.
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Therefore the uoride adsorption capacity on GHG is low. BAS
particles, on the other hand, show high adsorption capacity of
24.9 mg g�1 towards uoride. According to the literature,
anion exchange may take place during the adsorption process:
uoride is believed to replace singly coordinated hydroxyl or
water groups from the surface of aluminum hydroxides.14 In
this work, the sulfate ions in BAS may also take part in the
13106 | J. Mater. Chem. A, 2013, 1, 13101–13110
anion exchange. Compared with hydroxide ions, sulfates have
lower affinity for aluminum, therefore, in the thermodynamic
sense, it is easier to replace them with uoride than hydroxide
ions. Consequently, the adsorption capacity of aluminum
hydroxide is improved due to the existence of sulfate.
However, BAS as an adsorbent is inconvenient for practical
applications because it is difficult to remove from water aer
adsorption, due to its particle size being too small.

When BAS is supported on GHG, its adsorption capacity
towards uoride is dramatically increased. The qe values for
the three composites are 27.1, 33.4 and 23.1 mg g�1, respec-
tively. These values are larger than the reported maximum
uoride adsorption capacities of aluminum-based absorbents
(12.57 mg g�1 on metallurgical grade alumina,41 3.26 mg g�1

on nano-scale aluminum oxide hydroxide,42 2.85 mg g�1 on
manganese-oxide-coated alumina43 and 15.4 mg g�1 on nano-
alumina44). If we assume that the BAS layer does not decrease
the adsorption capacity of the GHG matrix (7.2 mg g�1),
according to the BAS content measured by TGA, the adsorption
capacities of BAS in the composites (qBAS) are calculated to be
82.2, 84.9 and 46.1 mg g�1 for BAS@GHG-1, -2 and -3,
respectively. In fact, the contribution of GHG to the total
adsorption capacity must be less than 7.2 mg g�1 because its
surface is covered by BAS. Therefore the adsorption capacities
of the BAS in the three composites are larger than the
above-mentioned values, within the limits of 102.2, 99.0 and
56.5 mg g�1 (neglecting the contribution of GHG). The
improvement in adsorption capacity of BAS can be attributed
to increase of their SSAs. All three of the BAS@GHG compos-
ites have much larger SSAs compared to BAS particles, there-
fore they possess more adsorption sites. Since the adsorption
occurs mainly on the surface of the BAS, the thinner the BAS
layer is, the higher the adsorption capacity (qBAS) it can
provide. The smaller qe of BAS@GHG-1 is ascribed to a lower
BAS content in this composite. In contrast the BAS layer of
BAS@GHG-3 is too thick, resulting in a low SSA, as well as
small qBAS and qe values. In the following sections, BAS@GHG-
2 is used for further investigations, because it has the largest
qe and qBAS. We also measured the aluminum content in the
solution aer adsorption, to evaluate the stability of the
BAS@GHG adsorbents. Aer 7 h of adsorption by BAS@GHG-
2, the aluminum content in the solution was 3.5 mg mL�1. The
aluminum species in the solution may come from formation of
soluble Al–F complexes, and can be removed by the well-
established methods in the water treatment industry.
This journal is ª The Royal Society of Chemistry 2013
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Table 5 Kinetic parameters for fluoride adsorption on BAS@GHG-2 composites
at different temperatures

T/K k1/min�1 qe/mg g�1

298 0.032 33.4
313 0.025 40.0
328 0.022 46.5
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Effect of temperature

Temperature is a crucial parameter for the adsorption process.
To study the effect of temperature on the uoride adsorption,
the adsorption kinetic curves of uoride on BAS@GHG-2 were
measured at different temperatures, and tted with a pseudo-
rst-order eqn (3), as depicted in Fig. 7. The tted kinetic
parameters at different temperatures are listed in Table 5,
from which it is found that the qe value increases with
temperature, from 33.4 mg g�1 at 298 K to 40.0 and 46.5 mg
g�1 at 313 and 328 K, respectively. Therefore increasing the
temperature shis the adsorption equilibrium to the right,
showing that the uoride adsorption process is endo-
thermic.44,45 However, the pseudo-rst-order rate constant k1
decreases as the temperature increases, from 0.032 min�1 at
298 K to 0.025 and 0.022 min�1 at 313 and 328 K, respectively,
producing a negative apparent activation energy of �10.2 kJ
mol�1 aer tting with the linear Arrhenius equation:

ln k1 ¼ ln A� Ea

RT
(7)

where A is the pre-exponential factor, Ea the apparent activation
energy and R the gas constant. The negative apparent activation
energy reveals that the adsorption is not an elementary reaction,
whose activation energy is positive as for an endothermic
reaction. Although the adsorption kinetics are rst-order, the
adsorption reaction mechanism may be complex. In fact, the
BAS@GHG composites have heterogeneous surfaces with
diverse adsorption sites, and for each type of adsorption site the
reaction rate may be different. Also, these adsorption reactions
may involve several elementary reactions. Therefore, the nega-
tive apparent activation energy is actually only a parameter
indicating the phenomenon that the adsorption rate constant
decreases with temperature. However, the total adsorption rate
does increase with temperature owing to a larger qe at higher
temperature, thus for practical applications, a higher tempera-
ture is benecial for uoride removal.

Adsorption isotherm analysis

Equilibrium adsorption isotherms of uoride on BAS@GHG-2
were measured using a batch procedure at pH 7.2 and 298 K.
Fig. 7 Adsorption kinetic data of fluoride on BAS@GHG-2 composites at
different temperatures (pH 7.2, adsorbent mass: 20 mg, temperature: 298 K,
initial fluoride concentration: 20 mg L�1).

This journal is ª The Royal Society of Chemistry 2013
Fig. 8 shows the obtained adsorption isotherms in an equilib-
rium uoride concentration range of 2–32 mg L�1. The
adsorption capacity of uoride at equilibrium (qe) increases
with the equilibrium concentration of uoride (Ce) in the low
concentration region, and tends to level off in the high
concentration region. The isotherm models of Langmuir and
Freundlich were used to analyze the experimental adsorption
equilibrium data. The linear form of the Langmuir adsorption
isotherm is expressed as follows:

1

qe
¼ 1

qmax

þ 1

Kqmax

1

Ce

(8)

where qmax is the saturated adsorption capacity (mg g�1), which
gives the maximum adsorption capacity of the adsorbent, and K
is the equilibrium constant. The values of K and qmax can be
calculated by linear tting of 1/qe against 1/Ce. The empirical
Freundlich isotherm model can be expressed in a linear form
as:

log qe ¼ log KF þ 1

n
� log Ce (9)

where KF and n are constants, whose values are calculated by the
linear tting of log qe against log Ce. All the obtained parame-
ters are listed in Table 6, from which it can be seen that the
Langmuir isotherm model gives higher correlation coefficients
R2 ¼ 0.997 than the Freundlich model (R2 ¼ 0.979). This
indicates that the Langmuir model ts the experimental data
well, and this is also conrmed by Fig. 8, in which both tted
isotherms are plotted and the Freundlich isotherm obviously
deviates from the experimental data. According to the Langmuir
model, the saturated adsorption capacity (qmax) of the
Fig. 8 Adsorption isotherm of fluoride on BAS@GHG-2 (volume of fluoride
solution: 100 mL, adsorbent mass: 20 mg, temperature ¼ 298 K, pH ¼ 7.2).

J. Mater. Chem. A, 2013, 1, 13101–13110 | 13107
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Table 6 Isotherm parameters of fluoride adsorption on BAS@GHG-2
composites

Langmuir parameters Freundlich parameters

qmax/mg g�1 K R2 KF n R2

68.9 0.0798 0.997 10 2.096 0.979

Fig. 10 Effects of co-existing anions on the fluoride adsorption on BAS@GHG-2
(concentration of co-ions: 200mg L�1, initial concentration of fluoride: 20mg L�1,
adsorbent mass: 20 mg, temperature: 298 K).
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BAS@GHG-2 composite towards uoride is 68.9 mg g�1

at 298 K.

Effect of pH

The solution pH can strongly inuence the uoride adsorption
on BAS, because it effects not only the surface charge density of
BAS but also the degree of ionization and speciation of uoride.
Fig. 9 shows the uoride adsorption capacity of BAS@GHG-2
over a wide pH range from 3.2 to 11.8. The results show that qe
increases with pH in the acidic range and reaches a maximum
value of 35mg g�1 at pH¼ 7.2. Further increasing the pH causes
qe to decrease. In acidic solution uoride ions will be proton-
ated partially, forming hydrouoric acid, thus the amount of
uoride adsorption on BAS@GHG-2 at acidic pH is less than
that at neutral pH. Also, in acidic solution BAS tends to dissolve
through the formation of AlF complexes,46,47 which is undesir-
able for adsorption applications. The decrease of qe in alkaline
pH can be attributed to the competition for surface adsorption
sites between the negative hydroxide ions and uoride ions.48

Besides, BAS may be converted to soluble meta-aluminate ions
and dissolve in alkaline solution. Therefore, according to the
data shown in Fig. 9, the optimum pH range for the BAS@GHG-
2 adsorbent is 7–8.

Effects of co-existing anions

Contaminated water contains a variety of anions such as sulfate,
phosphate, chloride and nitrate; these anions may compete
with uoride ions for the adsorption sites on the surface of the
adsorbents. Therefore, it is necessary to study the inuence of
co-existing anions on uoride adsorption. The effects of sulfate,
Fig. 9 Effect of initial pH on fluoride adsorption on BAS@GHG-2 composites
(adsorbent mass: 20 mg, temperature: 298 K, initial fluoride concentration:
20 mg L�1).

13108 | J. Mater. Chem. A, 2013, 1, 13101–13110
nitrate, chloride, carbonate and phosphate on uoride removal
were investigated by measuring the uoride adsorption capacity
of BAS@GHG-2 in the presence of these anions (Fig. 10). The
concentration of each co-existing anion was set as 200 mg L�1,
while the initial concentration of uoride was 20 mg L�1. It can
be observed in Fig. 10 that Cl�, NO3

� and SO4
2� ions exert little

inuence on the adsorption capacity of BAS@GHG-2 towards
uoride, whereas co-existing CO3

2� and PO4
3� ions have a

negative effect on the uoride adsorption. To explain these
results, the change of the solution pH caused by the co-existing
anions is taken into account. The pH values of the mixed
solution of uoride with Cl�, NO3

�, SO4
2�, CO3

2� and PO4
3�

were measured to be 7.08, 7.15, 7.22, 10.56 and 11.25, respec-
tively, while the pH of the uoride solution without the above
co-existing ions was 7.24. Therefore, CO3

2� and PO4
3� signi-

cantly increase the pH of the uoride solution through hydro-
lysis, and consequently suppress the adsorption of uoride, as
discussed in the above section. These results also reveal that
Cl�, NO3

� and SO4
2� do not compete with uoride ions for the

adsorption sites on BAS@GHG-2. However, such competition
may occur in the cases of CO3

2� and PO4
3�, as reported for other

Al-based adsorbents.49–52
Conclusions

In this paper, we prepared novel composites of BAS@GHG by
depositing BAS in GHG using a homogeneous precipitation
method. Thanks to the slow precipitation rate of homoge-
neous precipitation, BAS can be deposited uniformly onto the
GHG network. SEM, TEM and XRD results reveal that BAS on
the GHG matrix is a thin amorphous layer, and its content in
the composites can be controlled by controlling the precipi-
tation time. The BAS@GHG composites were then used as
adsorbents for uoride removal from water. Owing to the large
size, the composite adsorbents are easy to remove from water,
indicating good practicality for applications. The highest
adsorption capacity of the BAS@GHG composites towards
uoride was found to be 33.4 mg g�1 at pH ¼ 7.2 and 298 K,
higher than those of BAS and CCG. In the composites, BAS is
believed to result in the high uoride adsorption capacity, due
This journal is ª The Royal Society of Chemistry 2013
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to a ligand exchange mechanism between the hydroxide ions
and uoride ions, while GHG acts as a porous matrix which
can provide a large surface area and facilitate the diffusion of
the adsorbate. Kinetic and thermodynamic studies reveal that
the uoride adsorption on BAS@GHG can be described by a
pseudo-rst-order model, and the adsorption isotherm can be
tted well with the Langmuir equation. Moreover, the effect of
pH and co-existing anions on the uoride adsorption were
investigated to further evaluate the performance of the
BAS@GHG adsorbents. All these results demonstrate that the
BAS@GHG composites are effective adsorbents for uoride
removal. We also believe that our preparation method
involving homogeneous precipitation can be used to prepare
other functional GHG composites.
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